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Document No.I-11011/140/2015-DBT

Venue: Committee Room, Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan .
. Date of Meeting: Wednesday, the 9th December, .2015
Time of Meeting: 11.00 A.M.
PRESENT
l.
2.

.·Shri Pradeep Kurp.ar Sinha, Cabinet Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat
. Shri Sanjay Kumar Srivastava, Secretary (C&PG), Cabi.p.etSecretariat. : .
·3.-- Shri J".K.MohapatrEl: Secretary,~Min.istryofRurafDevelopment. , --~· :~-~-4. ··Smt. Anjuly Chib Duggal, Secretary, D/o FinanCial Services.
5.
Slul. J.S. Deepak, Secretary, Deptt. of Electronics & lnfmmation ·
-~-Technology.
.·
6.
Ms. Vrinda Sarup, Secretary,.Deptt. of Food & Public Distribution.
7. · · Smt. Kavery Banerjee, Secretary, Deptt. of Posts.
8. ..··Sru·iAN. TI1a, Special Secretary, Deptt. of Expenditure.
·9. · Shri M.J. Joseph, CGA, Deptt. of Expenditure.
·
1O".· Dr. A.B. Pandey, Director General, UIDAI.
11. ShJ;iC. Chandramouli, RGI.
12.... ·Shri Tuhin Kanta Pandey, Joint Secretary, Cab.: Sectt: · ..- ·
·13. . Sh.riRajesh Agarwal, Joint Secretary, Deptt. of Financial Services.
14. ··Smt. Aparajita Sarangi, Joint Secretai)', ..M/o Rural Development.· :.· . . ..
15.. Shri Peeyush Kmnar, Joint Secretary (DBT); Cab. s.ectt·:.
16. · Sl1Ii Subodh Mathur, Jt. CGA, PFMS, Mio Finance ..·.···
17. .Smt. Madhavi Sharma, Chief General Manager, RBI.
18._; . Shri Ashwani Kumar, Chairman, IBA
19. · Shri L.N: Shanna, DDG (FS), Deptt. of Posts.
:·.·· ....
20. ·· Shri Anil Kumar, DDG (RB), Deptt. of Posts.· · .
21.- · ·Sh.ri G.S.Shekhawat, D°D.· (DBT), Cabinet Secretariat.
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Room, Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan to discuss the issues pertaining
.to financia}inclusion.
·
2.

Secretary (C&PG) introduced the subject and stated that synergy among

various stakeholders would be necessary to address issues in: implementation of
DBT particularly last mile connectivity and Financial Inclusion
3.
D/o Financial Services made brief presentation on status of Financial
Inclusion and Aadhaar seeding in PMJDY. It :was mentioned that out of 1.26
lak.hbank branches in the country, only 48,~72 bank branches are functioning in
rural areas. These branches are being manned by 2-3. ·officials. About 1.26
lakb Bank Mitras, 1.83 lakb ATMs and 9.51 lakh PoS machines are also

deployed across the country. It was observed that the outreach of banking I
financial services are far less than regui.red especially in rural and far flung areas.
The BC model was still in nascent stage and needed a big push. The availability
of regular branches was inadequate in rnral areas. These deficiencies adversely
affect last mileconnectivity.
4.
MoRD stated that there are about 2.56 lakh Gram Panchayats (GPs) and
banking services are not available in majority of GPs. There should be at least
one banking service provider in each GP for. effective implementation of DBI
in mral and far flung areas. Department of Post (DoP) said that out of 1.55 lakh
Post Offices. the majority of post offices are situated in nnal areas and may be
used to transfer DBT payments to beneficiaries at their door steps once the full
rt system is rolled out by next year.. Department of Electronics & IT
(DeitY) also informed that about 1.3 lakh GPs have Common Service Centers
(CSC) which may be utilised for providing .financial services. Multipronged
approach and .synergised efforts. will. be required. to address· last mile
connectivity problem. Existing in.frastiucture including Grameen Dale Sewaks,
CSCs, PDS and Kirana shops, Aanganwadi and ASHA workers etc. ·may be
considered to supplement the services provided by Banlc Mitras,

··scafe

5.

DoFS was asked to undertake Panchayat level mapping

as

of existing
Bank branches, ATIVIi Post offices,

financial services infrastructure such
CSC, Bank Mitras, mobile connectivity etc. Tills exercise should be taken up

jointly by DoFS, D/o Posts, DeitY, DoT and _DBI Mission in a time bound
manner. After preparing GP wise mapping of existing finaneial system, and
potential to extend financial services, action plan needs to be prepared.

- -~-~-~~~--~~.§.- ·- Departmentof-Poshnfonnectthat-€ore-Ba·nking

Solution lGBSj-is-und~r---:_-·:·:-:·;_~:-'~~:
implementation ~d has beeri .foffe'ct·out ill.969.81'osf officcs:-":T.Keta.rgef=isJo-. -:<-. :.:--:~:-~~~;::=~·'·
complete CBS in aJJ 25,207 Departmental _Po'stOffices by March 2o_i6 \vhich
...~-:· .;, ~- ;:-:
will provide Iink to connect entire account data of 1)55,000 post offices in a
single t:lat&. base. A Rural Information Communication Technology (RICT)
project is also underway to provide access to this data to remaining 1,29,378

·Post.Offices through. haudheld.tlevices
planned·to be coooectect·_to..th.e-DoP. :CBSJrom 2016-17.· It was also informedthat there are 1,29,378 Crarneen Dak
... -~PosCOffices-which provide·basic postalservices to ·rural population across. the
·"· .country: The India Post Payments Bank will leverage the l.~5 lakh post offices. ·

·It was further.informed that transformation of Grameen Dak Sevaks as Business.
·. Correspondents (HCs).is already ill the pipeline by providing an additionall.J
_lakh PoS/mPoS devices for the delivery staff and rnral merchant locations. DoP
is gearing up for addressing last mile connectivity issues and financial inclusion
in rural and far flung areas.
··
·7. · It was observed-that Aadhaar seeding in PMJDY accounts was only·
42% andit needs to.be enhanced by changing the present strategy and reaching

---~··--

·

-out to the beneficiaries rather than waiting for them to come to bank branches.
Secretary MoRD highlighted that the present scheme requires beneficiary to
personally approach the banks for· seeding .his I her account with Aadhaar,
-becaus~ the banking-regulations require.consent.of.the. account-holders.for.any-, --facility. If the consent of the beneficiaries· for use of Aadhaar has been obtained
·any further consent to the bank branch may not be insisted upon and the data
provided by the govermnent agencies to banks can be used to seed ·PMJDY
. accounts. It 'was 0bserved that the user departments may. forward bank account
details and Aadhaar number of the beneficiaries in .their respective schemes to
Banlcs I IBA for.Aadhaar seeding in bank accounts.

.._ ..,,__

RGI informed that the door to door survey for Aadhaar seeding in NPR
completed by December 15, 201'5 in 3( States. "Ihe
.preliminaryanalysis i.Q.dicatethat 84% population has provided Aadhaar details; ~ ·-- . - .
and of the remaining 16%, some have not emolled, some-have .lost their· :
Aadhaar and some are not. willing to reveal Aadhaar information .. Along with
.updation of demographic data, the NPR survey is also seeding Aadhaarnumbers-j
··in NPR and also ·compiling the PDS number. However, obtaining.bank.account
.:·.· details was not the mandate of this exercise. It .was mentio Tied that DBT ···
......Mission had planned for .preparation
master data base at· the field level
.·.·which combines NPR data with Aadhaar irnmber and can be used for various
.welfare programmes of the government. Upon completion of the survey there ,
· · · may beneed .for DBT Mission to work out the op.erationa1izati.onof the master, - .: ..;.-··-..
·,:::_..databasein the field. : ·
..· :.:·-:_,_.::~:
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·.;· ·.., '·;; >.9..:.·:.·..;MoRD -suggested that .the· existing -.act~-~~s"\:o~~n.d..~~:;;:ig.;,-.~~;'!~·fo;.:;;.··
~--~.. ~·-c-,-beneficiaries may be converted into PMJDY accounts so that-tiii~en~fits;"~~~;;<~:.~~:
.,·.·:'.'.;·':.'.:·:~·-~tia.~h-ecf
..
-~1th~~MID~~acco1mt~.:.i1i2f~1?·.D.~~I?~~§f~?~Q'iP~t~-~~~~;\'f~~~:~F{~~.. -,:·~r· 'be1idi"cifiljesi"l· DFS explained ~tKai'.coiiv'e1~sfofr6I~xf~ti11.~~~e
..6.'?f1fr§B.-Q~~~ti'f:;~f,~~;;~
.•.···:/ rnay ot°"beneficial for the account holders in termsof certain' ~dditioiial~f~~}i!1~~~~f~,!]?~i~:~~~
-·...offered under the scheni.e including insurance cover. However, ·in c~1i'~fr1::Q~;~,es:.-:~:"~~~~~,,':\
..~~i::;~r"·,
.
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D/o Expenditure was asked to look into the issue of reviving PIC to resolve
.-vmious µnplementatiori related. issues -expeditiously. _
. -·

13.·' A._fter
detailed discussions,the following decisionswere taken:
i. · .. DFS in consultationwith D/o Posts, DeitY aridDBT Mission will.map
. : ·GP wise financial infrastiucture sucli as Bank branches, post offices,
CSC, Bank Mitras, Mobile connectivity and propose an Action Plan
for uncovered I inadequately covered GP s.

·User departments may forward bank account and Aadhaar. details·of

11.

the b~neficiaiies in their respective welfare schemes to DFS/IBA ·
wherefrom Aadhaar seeding in the bank accounts may be completed

'-.

by the banks based on the data.
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DFS will examine the de;ir;bilii:;
p~-ssibility-~fZc,;;.veriillgthe- --·-·existing bank accounts of beneficiaries .of welfare schemes like
MQtffiEGS, NSAP,· etc. into PMID"X' accounts.
Dlo Expenditure and DFS will co-ordinate with NPCI, IBA, PFMS

1v.

-· -··· .~-

-

·-·

and major user Departments to resolve all issues concemil1g reverse
feedback loop for cash -q:ansfers or benefits disbursed by
__:._Ministries/Departments.

-·

v.

·Depaiiment of Expenditure will immediately convene.a me.eting·.with
.DFS, IBA, PFMS and major Departments to resolve the·issues:of
.commission/transactioncharges on DBT payments.
·
•••••••••
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vi. · .D/o .Expenditure may consider reviving ProjeCt·Implementation
Cmmnittee of the PFMS for faster resolution of implementation,_ level

..

.•. :~·

issues.
vii. --_D/oPosts will· speed up the CBS project and report monthly progress ·
--to-the Cabinet Secretariat(DBT Missfon). - - · ·
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